This study explores how education and development in the skills and knowledge of foresight, innovation and enterprise (FI and E) relate to the empowerment of young individuals with respect to creating a new 19 venture. In 2003, three groups of young persons aged between 13 and 18 years participated in a program designed for empowerment. An evaluation was conducted nine months later that provided useful insight 21 into the impact of the education design, content and delivery. This research provides deeper insight into the way FI and E education can be used to create empowerment through the derivation of a framework 23 that addresses entry, process and agency factors.
Introduction
The Questacon "Smart Moves Invention Convention" (QSIC) has become an annual event 27 organized by Smart Moves, the outreach team of Questacon, The National Science and Technology Centre, in Canberra, Australia. It is a five-day program designed to provide 29 rural Australian youth aged from 13 to 18 years the opportunity to share ideas about science and technology and to gain skills in new enterprise development. The initial program, called 31 the "Invention Convention," was conceived through a partnership between the Australian Graduate School of Entrepreneurship (AGSE), the Australian Foresight Institute (AFI), and 33 Questacon Smart Moves (QSM). In light of the results from a qualitative post-evaluation, the contributing partners from AGSE and AFI, who were the primary designers and facilitators, 35 have combined in this paper to reflect on the program's design and efficacy in achieving its "empowerment" aim. intellectualized the dimensions of global futures, which included learning about concepts and ideas, such as globalization, global issues and challenges. As the student progressed, 3 frustration ensued with the complexity of the issues, and sadness, worry and anxiety followed over the state of the world and their dystopic implications, which were constituted 5 in the affective stage. This often led to re-assessment of the students' own place in the world and challenged their assumptions about their own lives. This existential stage was a 7 potential turning point where students began to integrate their concerns about global futures into their lives. The empowerment stage was where students found sources of inspiration, 9 innovation and renewal that gave them a sense of hope, motivation and direction. In the last stage, action, students were socially empowered to find new relationships, networks, 11 practices, behaviors and projects that addressed their concerns about global futures. The empowerment and action stages, where the condition for positive action is created, make 13 implicit links to innovation and entrepreneurship. However, this is often where the work in foresight ends and perhaps this suggests a form of social empowerment or agency may be 15 one prerequisite to entrepreneurship.
If students can be socially empowered through developing foresight capacity, it is nec-17 essary to consider the implications for the broader social setting. Laveman (2000) identified a macrosystemic approach to empowering adolescents and considered empowerment as a 19 nested system, whereby the individual is but one system complete in and of itself while being contained within larger systems and structures. For example, adolescents are nested within 21 family, school and community systems, each impacting upon the individual. Laveman(2000) identified eight so-called life domains: residential, family, social, educational, vocational, 23 medical, psychological and legal, all of which affect the empowerment of adolescents. This concept has substantial implications when one considers the breadth and depth of influence 25 that may be required in the task of achieving empowerment for individuals. It would seem that little substantive work from the foresight perspective has been done 27 to examine the link between FI and E, in particular with respect to the empowerment of youth. Despite this, it can be said that effecting agency is not only considered an integral 29 aspect of empowerment from a futures research/studies perspective, but appears to blaze a trail toward activities encompassing innovation and entrepreneurship. 
Empowerment and innovation
The coincidence of the concepts of empowerment and innovation are largely found in orga- 33 nizational management theory, where empowerment is examined as a process through the context of innovation within an organizational environment (Dooley and Sullivan, 2001; 35 Sundbo, 1999). Sustaining corporate entrepreneurship also relies on internal organizational factors such as work discretion and autonomy (Kuratko, Hornsby and Goldsby, 2004 ).
37
The organization is responsible for inducing innovation through human resource management practices, development of competencies in employees and organizational development.
39
Empowerment is utilized as a decentralizing agent for innovation within the context of the organization (Kanter, 1984; Roffe, 1999 level of individuals and their social setting and, more particularly, the organizational context.
Empowerment and entrepreneurship

11
Empowerment in the field of entrepreneurship is most commonly featured in literature on minority or disadvantaged groups. For instance, Kantor (2002) highlights that empowerment 13 should be included as a measure when assessing the success of women in South Asian microenterprise. Kantor (2002) argues that mere economic indicators are insufficient if the aim 15 of an intervention is to both improve the economic position and the control of the proceeds of micro-enterprise. This suggests that the goal of enterprise programs, in some instances 17 at least, have greater ambitions than just stimulating economic activity, and holds concerns with equality, rights, power and domination. Kantor (2002) who reviewed the succession literature for family-owned businesses. They reported that the transfer of stock to a new incumbent "should start immediately after succession in order to 39 empower the new leader" (emphasis added). Here, the process of providing a sufficient equity holding to the successor is considered at least partly responsible for leading to empowerment. and the researcher using inductive and deductive practices. In accordance with this view, our research endeavor is located in the interpretive tradi-23 tion. We embarked upon primarily an inductive process of extensive reflexive engagement between the data and ourselves. It addresses a social structural theory and is not an attempt 25 at empirical generalization. Stake (2003) argues that case study-based research is a contextualizing process, which situates a "bounded" object of study within historical, cultural, based upon an application that outlined an "inventive" idea and demonstration of a strong desire to pursue the development of the invention. The primary program purposes were to 13 decrease the impediment of isolation perceived by rural communities and provide access to skills and services as well as connectivity and empowerment.
15
The AGSE and AFI collaborative development proposal offered to combine the expertise in entrepreneurship and innovation education developed by the AGSE and AFI with Questa- sion between the parties (AGSE, AFI and QSM) resolved that the QSIC held an overriding aim to provide a select group of young Australian entrepreneurs with a support network of 21 peers and mentors and new ways of thinking that would enable them to develop progressive ideas commercially. The educational design was to place an emphasis on empowerment 23 and it was agreed that empowerment in the educational sense would mean the participants' increased ability to:
25
• Differentiate ideas from opportunities: Aid participants in the ability to move across many ideas more fluidly, in a grander context of opportunity thinking;
27
• Understand that which creates and sustains value: Increase contextual and creative thinking through a deeper understanding of what is value for people and for society in general;
29
• Operate within a team: Give the participants experience in teamwork, which facilitates interpersonal development and social empowerment;
31
• Package concepts and present opportunities: Increase the ability of participants to effectively communicate their ideas through presentation and communication skills;
33
• Integrate the fundamentals of marketing, finance, and legal requirements for a start up business: Develop their capacity to run a start up business through practical business skills 35 and knowledge.
Both content and process were used as organizing concepts. We felt strongly that it 37 would have been inauthentic to present FI and E as a "pedestrian" activity and we attempted to simulate the profound challenges faced by innovators and entrepreneurs in bringing new 39 value into the world. The educational design intended to enhance aspects of skills and 3 E that would profoundly expand the cognitive horizons of participants. The process of the QSIC was an experiential action learning "baptism by fire" approach that resembled an FI 5 and E boot camp intended to challenge them to rise to the occasion of developing ventures in complex social contexts. The thinking was partly inspired by a youth program operated 7 by the international organization Outward Bound that challenges participants in wilderness adventures using outdoor activities as tools designed "to help people discover and develop 9 to vindicate our efforts, and anecdotal comments from the participants suggested high levels 1 of satisfaction with their achievements.
Empowering Entrepreneurship Through Foresight and Innovation
Analysis of the Third Party Report 3
Upon leaving the QSIC, the young people returned to their normal home and school lives armed with new skills that were intended to empower them to pursue their individual new 5 venture projects. Nine months later, an independent third party conducted an evaluation to assess the sustained success of the QSIC intervention and to make recommendations for the a positive or a negative reflection of our aims. In this process, we discovered some comments that seemed focused on empowerment but were not attributable to any of the empowerment 23 aims of the educational component of the program. These were simply listed as unallocated comments and as either positive or negative.
25 Table 1 summarizes the results of the content analysis. It was clear that many more comments surfaced on the positive side of the ledger for all areas except the unallocated 27 comments. While this was comforting from an evaluation perspective, it also prompted further exploration of the negative and unallocated comments for breakdowns in our conception 29 of empowerment and causes of any failure to deliver empowerment to the participants. 
Analysis by First Person Reflection
1
The subsequent discussion of the content analysis identified that the positive unallocated comments, while not being formal and articulated aims, were certainly intended outcomes.
3
This forced the view that perhaps there were more tacit and unexpressed aims at work in the preparation and delivery of the program than was immediately obvious. It was then decided 5 that a second level of analysis should be conducted utilizing an action learning, first person reflective method of recalling or recounting past actions through the lens of an inquiry 7 framework. Imposing a two-way relationship between the data and the inquirer through an inquiry framework is also referred to as reflexive practice (Alvesson and Sköldberg, 2000) . permission prevented action on projects; the Advanced Materials delivered in the QSIC were suggested to be discouraging; and a Preference to Ones' Own Ideas rather than group process 31 were each identified as potentially disempowering concepts that were either intentionally or unintentionally incorporated in the program. 
Findings and Implications
With this more complete picture and meaning of empowerment for the QSIC program design, we turned to consider the seven concepts that emerged from the unallocated and negative points and to draw inferences for youth enterprise programs.
37
First, the unaccounted positive points relating to Self-Confidence and Inspiration were easily attributable to the design of the program despite the fact that they were not explicit 39 aims. Self-Confidence was promoted through the challenging aspect of the design, which was always aimed at being achievable, through peer group and program support. Nonetheless, 1 the tasks were not made easy, which brings about a point of balance in such a program; set the challenges too high and the designers risk damaging the confidence of the participants, 3 too low and the participants would not experience the sense of achievement that is important for empowerment. Conger and Kanungo (1988) raised these issues in their discussion of the 5 organizational setting in a review of theory and noted that enactive attainment -achieving and succeeding through actual experience -would likely be one of the most effective means 7 of improving employees' self-efficacy. The QSIC program was designed for participant enactive achievement; however, in a mixed age and ability program such as the QSIC, the risk was ever present of damaging the self confidence of some participants as they struggled 1 with concepts due to an under-developed level of mental agility.
In the QSIC program, this was largely countered through the support and group process.
3
Even so, the comment from one participant that said "[T]he lectures about taking your idea to reality were too advanced for people, which was a little discouraging 'cos they then think 5 it is so big and hard" was associated with a negative comment coded Advanced Materials.
It is then apparent that we were not able to fully ameliorate this aspect, although it should 7 be noted that the comment was made by a participant that also stated "as I have started a small business myself and I used the notes on helping me to work out my break even point,"
9
suggests that despite being difficult, it was still accessible and useful. This highlights the critical role of support and balance within the program design when integrating challenge 11 into a program through Advanced Materials and also suggests that even though participants may find it hard, they can and do actually learn.
13
The concept of Inspiration was an implicit aim of the program that was not well-designed into the education component, although the structural influence provided by QSM is likely to challenges faced as an entrepreneur. In terms of inspiring the participants, techniques and business content would seem to be a poor substitute for such first hand storytelling and 23 human bonds. In fact, different participants were attracted to different mentors and this demonstrates how a diversity of mentor stories helped to engage and energize the imagina-25 tions of the participants. This is an important part of cognition, where the participant begins to think through models that would achieve the enterprise goal. However, it does not follow 27 necessarily that transference occurs, whereby the individual believes or holds the attitude that they themselves can achieve. Combining cognition and attitude was achieved through 29 the Action part of the program, where the participant experienced the process of enterprise achievement -working through the enterprise model to increase positive attitudes.
31
Two of the negative accounts of empowerment, Practical Application and Advanced Materials, were designed into the program and clearly, there was some sort of deficiency.
33
This is thought to be partly due to the disparity in age and abilities and partly due to the attitudes of the participants as they entered the QSIC. For instance, the Practical Application 35 point also received positive comments such as "A lot of it was relevant, especially when you went home to use it." On a fuller analysis, the participants expressing the particular 37 negative comments on Practical Application were also critical of the group process and were attached to another negative code Preference to Ones' Own Ideas. This suggests that 39 setting the expectations of individuals and screening for congruent attitudes and motivations with the program are also important points toward delivering empowerment through a QSIC 41 type process. If a participant arrives with the wrong expectation, and consequently does not adjust or adapt, the efficacy of the program for that particular individual will be less.
Empowering Entrepreneurship Through Foresight and Innovation 13
The remaining points of negative account were not within the confines of the QSIC 1 empowerment design. School and Parental Demands are both systems beyond the reach of the QSIC. Here then, the role of macrosystemic systems referred to by Laveman (2000) 3 play a part and intervene with any empowerment that may be established within an external education intervention. and was not reducible to a single pathway of causality. We found issues embedded in the entry and expectations of participants that hampered empowerment that may be similar to 11 issues raised in the organizational literature on the disempowering effect of employee role ambiguity (Honold, 1997) . We also encountered elements within the process and outcome 13 factors affecting agency that were consistent with our earlier literature review.
Toward an Empowerment Framework
15
This concluding section aims to outline each of the dimensions of empowerment that emerged through the analysis of the QSIC intervention; show how empowerment can be a 17 legitimate aim of such an educational intervention; and discuss certain guideposts in entry, process and agency conditions portrayed through a theoretical framework that can be used 19 by others wanting to develop similar educational interventions. 21 The first points of consideration might be that of the individual level and human capacities. It seems that programs may focus on developing particular types of human capacity -for 23 instance skills and knowledge -and neglect other aspects of human dimensions that are central to empowerment. Through our analysis, we have encountered three types of human 25 conditions (skills and knowledge, attitudes and motivation, and cognition) that were integral to the empowerment process and possibly have inferences for entry into a program. These 27 also seem to relate to and aid the progression through the first three psychological changes proffered by Hicks (2002) . Furthermore, there appears to be some links to the different levels 29 of learning, as portrayed by Burgoyne and Hodgson (1983) , and these will be discussed.
Entry and process conditions
Skills and knowledge
31
The teaching of concrete skills that allow participants to express forms of agency can be seen as one pathway toward empowerment. As helplessness has been correlated with 33 hopelessness (Gidley, 2001) , we might also say that empowerment may be linked with enabling "agency" or the capacity for youth to be able to help themselves and others. In this 35 sense, the skills and knowledge enables healthy agency among participants -a primary enabling of creative capacity to act upon and shape their future, although the teaching of 37 concrete skills may be necessary, but not sufficient, for empowerment. Learning contained at this level seems to reflect level one learning (Burgoyne and Hodgson, 1983 ) that is factually 1 significant for an immediate task but of no consequence or effect on views of the world in general.
3
On entry to a program, a requisite level of skills (but not necessarily the same skills) that is equally distributed amongst the group is perhaps ideal in order for each participant to 5 feel the capacity for positive contribution. Inequity in this regard may see some participants becoming disenfranchised or isolated, producing a situation of disempowerment. We feel 7 the broad range of ages in the QSIC produced evidence of this.
Attitudes and motivation
9
Following on from the discussion on skills and knowledge, a distinction might also be made between "doing" and "being." "Doing" can be thought of as skill-based, instrumental learn-11 ing, while "being" is character-based, associated with attitudes and inner motivations. Attitude has been described as a predisposition toward certain behaviors (Athayde, 2003) . We concepts that create new frames of reference. However, in our conception of learning for "being" we do not necessarily refer to the learning about an external something, but a more 23 inward directed learning about self-belief and relationship with the world. This seems to be aligned with one process of a type-two learning experience articulated by Burgoyne and 25 Hodgson (1983) , that of a change in orientation or attitude.
The challenging experiences presented by the program at the individual and group 27 levels necessitated dynamic responses from participants to build practical skills and, just as importantly, build character such as self-confidence, foresight, and curiosity. Thus, while 29 empowerment is based on the ability to do, it also seems to incorporate an attitude and disposition toward the world. Ability means little if an individual is filled with a sense of 31 hopelessness and futility. And equally, a lack of ability may be a relatively small obstacle for the person filled with hopefulness, a "can-do" attitude, and who is ready and eager to 33 exercise their agency in the world. Skills and knowledge "abilities" in the latter circumstance may then become enabling devices to enact empowerment.
35
The QSIC case also raised issues about attitudes upon entry into a program and suggested that it may be a central ingredient to achieving empowerment through a program. Attitudes 37 are shaped by expectations and if there is a mismatch between the expectations of the participant and the goals of the program, then an attitude of disdain or dissatisfaction will 39 hamper the progress of the participant toward empowerment. Essentially, participants would be on a journey they did not wish to be on. et al., 2002b) , cognition refers to the way people think, perceive and know the world. The QSIC presented a dual exploration of probable 3 futures and preferred futures, which together was designed to create a dynamic tension in the explorer to act, a dynamic hypothesized by Hayward (2003) . To be an entrepreneur, 5 one must move from the perception of being a receptor of opportunity (despite perhaps being complete with good skills and positive attitudes), to the viewpoint of being a creative 7 mind and a protagonist for positive change. Entrepreneurial cognition is about creating new products and services, assembling resources and not only starting but also growing new 9 businesses (Mitchell et al., 2002b) . A key element in the process of empowerment is for an innovator to perceive the world as a place where he or she can be a responsible actor 11 and create innovations that serve a greater purpose. Being cognitively empowered without skills, knowledge and attitudes leaves the formulae for empowerment somewhat short.
13
However, building cognition through foresight processes in conjunction with innovation and enterprise skills and attitudes suggest a pathway to Burgoyne and Hodgson's (1983) 15 level three learning. They suggest this learning level is not situation specific but represents consciousness about conceptions of the world, how they are formed and how they might be 17 
changed.
Admission into a program may be based upon cognition-driven criteria. For example,
19
the QSIC invites applicants to detail an invention representing the way the applicant perceives and thinks about problems to adapt and develop solutions. However, we believe the
21
QSIC case shows that cognition alone is insufficient as a selection criterion when empowerment is the goal -equally important are sufficiency of skills and knowledge relative 23 to the group as well as attitudes and motivations that are congruent with the aim of the program. 
Process and channels for agency
Literature, particularly that of Gidley (2001 Gidley ( , 2004 and Hicks (2002) , backs up our own 27 assumptions, as well as the initial course design, regarding the importance of avenues for action and agency in the process of empowerment. Without such avenues for action, there is a 29 danger that the energy and vision of young participants will lack direction and lead to a sense of disempowerment or futility through unfulfilled expectations. Empowerment within this 31 context requires a re-distribution of power, resources and decision-making responsibilities (Staples, 1999) and often, this will challenge or test the will of reigning authority. In addition,
33
there are different types of agency that may vary depending on the needs of the participants.
The process of creating value should be seen as diverse, filled with nuances and shades of depending upon their appropriateness to the situation. To unnecessarily limit options for agency would seem to be detrimental to the goal of empowerment, an unnecessary cutting 39 off of the potential for human creativity and development. The following points expand on different contexts within which empowerment can be supported or stifled.
Organizational boundaries 1
The organizational boundaries refer to the structure and authority within the organization of the intervention itself. The program intervention can be considered as a practice field, a place 3 of rehearsal for the young participants and here, they must feel the sense of responsibility and consequence of actions for which they have been responsible. It is incumbent upon the 5 organizers and deliverers of the program to progressively roll-out empowerment and assist the participants to see consequences and alternative ways of being. The hypothesis is that 7 the less empowered the participants are within the program, the less effective will be the transference of responsibility beyond the program.
9
An example of this can be cited from the QSIC experience whereby the participants were requested to form teams under their own volition. The result was three teams, one of which was populated entirely by females and the other two entirely by males. The natural instinct of the QSIC organizers was to intervene and re-form the groups and create gender balance.
13
As program facilitators, we argued against this and suggested that it was the participants' decision and in essence their convention to which they had the right to create the teams they 15 wanted. We did, however, point out the folly of uniformity to the groups and gave them the right to re-form as they saw fit. In the end they did not change and we allowed them to keep 17 the responsibility for that decision. We feel this was an important part of empowering the group to which some positive results may well be partly attributed.
19
These sorts of tensions in adult decisions for youth empowerment programs are also raised in research by Messias, Fore and Parra-Medina (2005), who have developed best 21 practice guidelines for adults involved in youth empowerment programs. Of course, some rules and boundaries need to be installed in the interests and protection of the participants 23 and the organizers in order to mediate against a breakdown in meaningful organization. However, keeping these boundaries clear and relevant to the task of youth empowerment is 25 thought to be good practice for an enterprise program. 27 Another process aspect for youth empowerment is an integration of family and social boundaries. Evidence was clear that both family and school (a social construction with particular purpose as well as a practical one. At the symbolic level, it sends the message to participants that they have power in shaping the world and to use this power for good. At the practical 3 level, it enables participants with skills and knowledge that they can quickly implement in their lives.
Family and social boundaries
5
In the earlier discussion on empowerment in enterprise programs, Atherton (2004) implicated the broader responsibilities of enterprise programs in considering the structural 7 enabling and disabling conditions in broader society. An example of incongruence between these dimensions relevant to the issues of social boundaries was encountered in the QSIC 9 program. In Australian law, a minor (those under the age of eighteen years) has diminished capacity to enter into contracts. While case law has found that the minor is relatively pro-11 tected, it is the party that enters into a contract with a minor that is exposed to the full risks of any failure on the minor's behalf to deliver or uphold the conditions of the contract. This on 13 its own does not prohibit a minor from starting a business, although it does limit the extent to which the business can be taken seriously without the full support of an adult (someone 15 above eighteen years of age) to act in the legal capacity required to form a fully enforceable contract. This nuance of law is a difficult concept to convey to a group of eager young with increased awareness of these issues, the QSIC program has been amended and adapted to more appropriately reflect the social boundaries within which it operates. The individual is granted rights and authority to act in a prescribed manner and empower-1 ment is a construct of the particular social-organizational context. The third outcome is a Self-enabled empowerment, which is a construct of the individual, 3 encountered most strongly in the entrepreneurship literature (Kantor, 2002; Johnson, 1998; Martin and Wright, 2005) . Characteristics of this empowerment may be seen as rebellious-5 ness or an individual seeking to exert their own will and direction in a tear-away fashion from an existing social structure. The goals and desires of the individual may lie outside 7 of those of the system within which they find themselves. This form of empowerment is highly dominated by leadership ambitions whereby the individual will seek independence 9 of the boundaries of family or other socially constructed boundaries to take rights and responsibilities upon themselves.
11
For an educational intervention such as the QSIC, each form of empowerment is a possible aim; however, the actual lived outcomes may not be in concert with the intended into theoretical relationships that can be subjected to further testing and development.
Conclusions
25
In pursuing empowerment as a goal through an enterprise-oriented education, an important distinction needs to be made between the overall approach and the discrete techniques in 27 the modules of delivery. Without this distinction, it is easy to focus on the modular aspect of the program and an assumption that empowerment will take place in a rather disaggregated 29 manner. An understanding of the overall program, the approach, is necessary to situate the various techniques. In the QSIC, the approach was to challenge participants in a deep 31 and appropriate way, informed by an understanding of action learning (team project and experientially-based learning by doing) and outward bound (a bold adventure and rugged 33 journey). The individual techniques were nested in this broader approach, which assisted empowerment.
35
Beneath this dynamic approach, empowerment was evidenced beyond the boundaries of the program except where other contextual issues obstructed the process. External systemic 37 pressures had a disempowering and stifling effect on the success of the intervention within at least the time frame of the QSIC evaluation. Rather than just download pre-packaged content 39 into the minds of participants, the expectation from the QSIC was that participants would tion, but as a dynamic process and quality that can be directed toward the development of certain human capabilities and attitudes. It may also be understood in humanistic terms, as 5 the unfolding of the human potential. And it may also be considered as a feeling, an outlook, a human characteristic; empowerment is more than skill. It can be a sense of accomplish-7 ment that translates to confidence and also a deepened context that leads to initiative and responsibility taking. Enabling was considered an important approach to empowerment -9 to give ability in key areas. However, engendering an empowered attitude and fostering self-confidence was also important. 
Limitations and Further Research
Limitations in this research endeavor need to be noted, especially as the framework has 13 been developed through the experiences of one particular case intervention with a limited number of participants. This has meant that the basis of the data extraction has been narrow 15 with a weak heuristic and the resulting framework would benefit from testing with a broader range of participants before it could be generalized across cases. The method draws upon 17 the assumptions and values of the primary researchers and interventionists from which the qualitative evaluation was conducted (noted in Figure 2 ) and was aimed at construction of 1 theory. This suggests the need for a wider investigation involving comparative analysis of educational interventions.
3
The research method has kept the voice of the participant passive. The findings would have benefited from testing and verification with the participants and perhaps this could be 5 achieved in the future by engaging the participants in participatory approaches to research to develop and extend the conference design. This also suggests the need for longitudinal (1984). Where many education interventions for youth seek to focus on an employability outcome, an entrepreneurship education intervention has a far greater need to be interfaced 25 into the greater social spectrum. Holding a principle aim of empowerment brings with it broader responsibilities and potentials. As researchers and academics, we have an imper-27 ative to ensure that rigorous theoretical frameworks underpin entrepreneurship education and training for human empowerment in bringing diverse value into the world. • Usefulness of the mentors
33
• Overall, what do you believe was the strongest/best part of the program?
• Overall, what was the most memorable part of the convention?
35
• So what have you been up to since the convention?
• What information that you learned at the convention, have you used?
37
• What steps (if any) have you taken to further your idea?
• Do you have any major achievements/milestones you would like to tell us about that has 39 happened for you and your idea since the convention? • What are your future plans/steps for you and your idea? Staples, L (1999 
